
        TRACTORS: '09 JD 8430 tractor, MFWD, ILS, deluxe cab, active seat, PS trans., 4 remotes, big 1000
PTO, 480/80R50 rear tires & duals, 380/80R38 front tires & duals, 1,400# rear weights, front fenders, 12
front weights, HID lighting and 2,208 hrs., SN RW8430P040836; '03 JD 8420 tractor, MFWD, ILS, deluxe cab,
active seat, PS trans., 4 remotes, big 1000 PTO, new 480/80R46 rear tires & duals, 380/85R34 front tires,
1,400# rear weights, front fenders, 6 front weights, HID lighting and 4,266 hrs., SN RW8420P015346; '04 JD
7820 tractor, MFWD, deluxe cab, active seat, 20 spd. PQ trans., 4 remotes, dual PTO, new 480/80R42 rear
tires & duals, new 380/85R30 front tires, front fenders, 450# rear weights, 8 front weights and 4,076 hrs.,
SN RW7820R018631; '03 JD 7420 tractor, MFWD, soundguard body w/ air seat, 20 spd. PQ Plus trans., 3
remotes, dual PTO, new 480/80R38 rear tires, new 420/85R26 front tires, front fenders, front weight bracket,
7,290 hrs. and sells complete w/ JD 741SL loader w/ 84" bucket, SN RW7420R001820; Selling separate:
480/80R38 10-bolt rear duals, complete with hubs; JD ITC receiver & JD 2600 touch screen.
        COMBINES & HEADS: '11 JD 9770 STS combine, 4WD, premier cab, hi torque CM, hi capacity lift
cylinders, 26.5' hi capacity auger, SLS deep tooth chaffer, fine cut chopper, 520/85R42 straddle duals, 28L-
26 rear tires, 2 cameras (one on the rear and one on the auger) and 1,202/862 hrs., SN 1H09770SCA0740848;
'03 JD 9650 STS combine, 4WD, CM, hi capacity lift cylinders, deluxe header controls, Greenstar Yield Mon-
itor, 20' perf. Unloading auger, dual fan spreader, 30.5-32 R1 front tires, 480/80R30 rear tires and 2,891/2,158
hrs., SN H09650S701906; '07 JD 635F platform, CM, full finger, low stone dam, SN H00635F721327; '03 JD
930F platform, full finger, low stone dam, CM, SN H00930F701469; '08 JD 612C corn head, split flex insight
system, SN H0612CX725950; Maurer 38' head trailer; EZ Trail 30' 4-wheel heady trailer.
        SEMIS & TRAILERS: '98 Volvo WG 64T day cab semi, Volvo VE12B 385, 13 spd., 6 aluminum wheels,
individual fenders, 11R22.5 tires, color red, 507,296 miles, VIN 4VGJDBGG4XN866389; '93 Mack CH613
day cab semi, 350 Mack, 9 spd. Eaton Fuller, 2 front aluminum, 8 steel rear wheels, rear fenders, color red,
1,187,398 miles, VIN 1M2AA13Y8NW017301; '13 Wilson Pacesetter 41' aluminum hopper bottom grain
trailer, stainless front corners, 66" sides, 4 aluminum, 4 steel wheels, Shur-Lok roll tarp, VIN
4WW4412AXE7705368; '08 Wilson Pacesetter 41' aluminum hopper bottom grain trailer, stainless steel
front, 66" sides, 8 steel wheels, gauges, Shur-Lok roll tarp, VIN 4WWMAFYA193613785; '79 IH F1924 tandem
grain truck, 446 V8 gas, 9 spd., tandems w/ diff lock, 18' Knapheide bed w/ Scott twin cylinder hoist,
plumbed for truck auger, 10.00-20 tires, 97,563 miles, VIN AF192JCA28057.

        PLANTERS & TILLAGE: '13 Great Plains "Yield-Pro" 1225A 12R30" center flex planter, bulk fill w/
86 bu. hopper, no till coulters, air delivery, Keaton seed firmers, row shutoffs, SN GP-1091E; '08 Great
Plains "Yield-Pro" 1225 12R30" center flex planter, bulk fill w/ 86 bu. hopper, finger pickup, no till coulters,
Keaton seed firmers, SN GP-A1105K; '08 JD 2210 34 ½' field cultivator, floating hitch, 200# standards,
Perma-Loc sweeps, 47 shanks, 9" spacing, single point depth control, coil tine harrow, SN N02210X006412;
'10 Great Plains 24' Turbo Chopper, fluted front coulters, chopper reel, spider reel, rolling baskets, SN GP-
A1254Y; McFarlane 35' 12-bar harrow.
        GRAIN HANDLING EQUIP.:Kinze 850 "Harvest Commander" grain cart, 30.5-32 diamond tread tires,
electronic scales w/ printer & roll tarp; (2) Brandt 10"x 70' hyd. swing grain augers; Hutchinson 8"x 62' grain
auger; Westfield truck auger.
        HAY EQUIPMENT: NH BR7090 large round baler, "Xtra Sweep" pick up w/ gauge wheels, net wrap,
21.5-16.1 tires, kicker, 540 PTO, SN YBN048450; NH 1431 14' hydraswing discbine mower conditioner, ure-
thane rolls, 31x13.5-15 tires, 1000 PTO, 3 pt. hitch, SN 1191326; NH HT152 10-wheel hay rake w/ optional
kicker wheel, SN 127782.
        TRACTOR TIRES: (2) 480/80R-46 tires; (4) 480/80R-42 tires; (2) 380/85R-30 MFWD tires; (2) 380/85R-
34 MFWD tires; (2) 18.4X38 tires; (2) used 16.9X28 tires.
        ALSO: 500 gallon fuel tank and pump on trailer; hay moisture tester; 8 bale hay trailer; several creep
feeders; quantity of electric fence post and electric fencers; (2) 200 bu. portable feed tanks; 600 lbs of red
clover seed; (10) bale rings.

ABSOLUTE MACHINERY RETIREMENT AUCTION
TUES., DEC. 9 @ 10:00 A.M.

From Canton, MO (US Hwy 61): Take Hwy 16 west 11 miles to Monticello, MO, then right or north
on Route A 10 miles to Williamstown, MO (4-way stop), continue northwest a short distance to 180th
Avenue (also known as Rd. #435), then right or north approximately 1 mile to the farm. Watch for sale
day directional signs.  From Lewistown, MO: Take Hwy 16 east 6 miles to Monticello, MO, then follow
same directions above from Monticello.
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'09 JD 8430
MFWD

2,208 HRS.

'03 JD 7420
MFWD

7,290 HRS.

'03 JD 8420
MFWD

4,266 HRS.

'11 JD 9770
STS 4WD

1,202 / 862 HRS.

'04 JD 7820
MFWD

4,076 HRS.

'03 JD 9650
STS 4WD

2,891 / 2,158 HRS.

REX AND JUDY PITFORD 660-341-0226
Feel free to give Rex a call with any questions or Terry Reynolds (Sullivan's Rep) at 660-341-1092

        AUCTIONEERS' NOTE: After many successful years in the row crop and cattle business,
the Pitfords have rented their farm and decided to retire from farming and sell the above listed
items at "absolute" unreserved public auction. Nearly every item purchased new, field ready and
in tip top condition. Please note, the Pitfords will disperse their mature cow herd at the Edina Sale
Barn, Edina, MO on December 5th. Very few miscellaneous hayrack items; therefore, we encourage
you to be on time as machinery will sell early. Live internet bidding available through proxibid.com.
Loader tractor and auction personnel will be available sale day to assist in loading out.
Announcements sale day take precedence. Not responsible for accidents, errors or omissions.
Lunch available by Sly Fox Food Service.ADDITIONAL PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE!

www.sullivanauctioneers.com


